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Body Text: The CAUDIT standing committee on professional development sent out to CAUDIT members a request for registration of interest in enabling members of their division of IT staff at associate director or middle management level to participate in a domestic study tour/showcase in the second half of 2010. This domestic study tour/showcase was focused on light weight approaches to project, program and portfolio management. The call for participation was both as a tour delegate and or show case institution. This presentation will talk to:

- the experience from a delegate perspective of the study tour
- the experience from a study tour showcase institution perspective
- the establishment of a CAUDIT sponsored reference group
- the evolution of a community of practice focused on portfolio, program, project management as an outcome from the domestic study tour inclusive of milestone activities within the community of practice over the next 12 months
- proposition of CAUDIT study tours as catalysts for the creation and ongoing evolution of other communities of practice centred around common higher education bodies of knowledge and practice
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